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Institute Examines
Fundamentalism
by Steve Zweig
Scholars addressed the
nature
of
fundamentalist
religion in Christian, Jewish,
and Islamic traditions, and the
relationship of their votaries to
the secular state in Israel and
America, in the year's first Bill
of Rights Institute conference
held on October 20-2l.
UVA Sociology Professor
James Hunter opened the
conference
with
an
identification of certain key
features of fundamentalist
religious movements around
the world.
"All
fundamentalist
movements share the deep,
worrisome sense that history
has gone awry.
What has
gone awry is modernity. Their
calling, therefore, is lo Make
history right again," Hunter
said.
In
America,
many
Christians
regarded
their
. country from the early to the

late 19th century as "a
Christian commonwealth, a
redeemer nation," Hunter said,
a concept which came under
attack by modernity's doctrines
of humanism and evolution in
the 20th century. American
Christian fundamentalism arose
as a response to this attack, as
an attempt to stop history
from "going awry." Similarly,
to the Gush Emunim, or Block
of the Faithful, religious group
in Israel (which advocates
Jewish. settlement of the West
Bank, part of Israel's occupied
territories), history is seen as a
"providential process" which
could go awry unless Jews
fulfill their sacred dut; to
settle the land, said Hunter.

distinguished
between
the
radical religious ideology of
the Gush Emunim groUJ: and
the
apolitical,
anti-Zionist
stance of the majority of ultraOrthodox in Israel. [80~ o of
the Israeli Jewish electorate is
secular.) To the majori~y of
ultra-orthodox,
only
God
working directly on history can
fulfill
Judaism's
messianic
dream, and therefore it sees
any political participation by
man towards this enrl as
forcing God's hand.
Consequently, the majority
of ultra-orthodox in Israe: are
completely apolitical and nonviolent, according to Ravitsky.
They don't vote and they don't
take any money from the
Marshall-Wythe's first official protestor makes his ttioughts known to
secular Israeli government, and
students. Talks are stili continuing with 1he Administration to get the
~ti.Treaty Orthodoxies
they
eschew
political
student body's first official hod dog vender.
involvement themselves as
Christians
& Muslims \I. Israel nationalism," Kuttab said, while
Aviezer
Ravitsky, sacrilegious.
adding such attempts were not
Professor of Jewish Philosophy
"Christianity
is
most successful.
This is in contrast to a
at
Hebrew
University, minority view, represented by amenable to . a separation
As evidence of the
Gush Emunim, that sees the between church and state Palestinian uprising's noncharacter,
. redemption of the Jewish [compared to Judaism and denominational
pointed
to
the
people as an inevitable process Islam)," based on its own Kuttab
which has already started, said religious teachings, according appearance of leaflets in the
by Charles Fincher
R avit sky. The concept . that to Jonathan Kuttab, a lawyer occupied territories calling for
A small, but memorable,
The old building is Israel's [mal redemption has and civil rights activist in Muslim and Christian unity,
chapter in many law student's currently being gutted for an already begun forces them Israel, who is a Palestinian special celebrations on Sundays
lives came quietly to a close extensive remodeling. A new onto the political stage, an Christian. To Kuttab it was and Fridays (the Christian and
recently with the sale ot (he name, The Polo Club, was activism they justify as divine therefore no surprise that Muslim rest days, respectively)
Christians
fr.om
George in support of the uprising, and
Blue Rose Cafe. No longer chosen for the restat:rant. calling.
"Nations, states can have Antonius to George Habash (he provision, about a month
will we be able to mingle Although the establishment is
inconspicuously
with
the still in the planning stages. (he compromise," said Ravitsky. have been at the forefront of ago, of a day of repentance for
"townies," no more shall we Polo Club is going to be "But religious messianisms Palestinian nationalism, which collaborators in both mosques
imbibe those large glasse of similar in format to Second cannot have compromises." Kuttab described as secular in and churches.
Kuttab
said
it
was
draft beer for the bargain Street, with some notable Paradoxically, these radical orientation.
There is currently a "absolutely necessary" that a
fundamentalists are inspired by
price of a dollar, no I nger differences.
wiU we dance to the tunes of
There are plans for a a vision of peace -the biblical Muslim fundamentalist element resolution of the Israelithe DJ or The Resinators or patio and a balcony for those peace of Isaiah, where "wolf to the nationalist movement, Palestinian
conflict
be
The Wailing Cats on one of who prefer to dine outdoors. sits down with Iamb" - which now in the throes of a year- enshrined in a constitution, so
the only decent sized dance The Polo Club may also have . makes any imperfect peace long uprising against Israel by that it cannot be changed "by
floors in Williamsburg. So it a piano player cranking out agreement founded on !Ilutual Palestinians in occupied lands, political whims ... by slight
goes.
Hornsby-type tunes, but lhis interest, like the Camp David but Kuttab described it as a majorities that can just barely
"latecomer attempt" that is tip the scale."
The Blue Rose, owncd by idea may fall. As Miki stated, accord, seem like a sell-out.
Ravitsky said the recent "extreme" in calling for an
a partnership of local doctors rtI'm in the food busines.\ not
The largely
and lawyers, recently sold out the music business." The new decision of the Israel Supreme Islamic state.
Religion in America
upnsmg
led
by
to the Chohany brothers, John owners intend (0 concer:trate Court to ban a proponent of secular
·and Moo. who are the owners on
food,
service
and this radical fundamentalism, Christians, as interpreted by
AE.
Dick
Howard,
:of the Second Street Cafe. atmosphere, not entertainment. Rabbi Meir Kahane (who Kuttab, wants a two-state Professor of Law and Public
:The sale was necessary, a the Essentially, the Polo Club is preaches intolerance towards solution to the conflict and is Affairs at UVA, offered a
Blue
Rose
had - been intended to be similar to the Arabs), from all political prepared to recognize the state picture of how a constitution
.
experiencing
financial Second Strcet but turne<i One activity for the parliament of Israel.
handles the stress of competing
:difficuHies in rece nt years, notch up.
elections held last Tuesday,
Kuttab charged that Israel religious visions, in the case of
Moo said in an int erview.By the-way, for thost. who reflected the democracy's fear had
actually
encouraged America.
Though the Blue Rose still hunger for live banps, of Kahane's exclusivist message Islamic fundam entalism in the
Howard
focused
on
will be sorely missed (where dancing and beer, Band night and represented a "very daring West Bank and Gaza, as an Supreme
Court
First
will the "Cats" be able to play- at Trinkle Hall on Thursday decision" for a democracy to attempt to derail the secular Amendment decisions relating
Simultaneously, the Palestinian movemer. L
-tbe Royce?), the Chohany . nights is not all bad.
In make.
to
the
anti-establishment
brothers expect the new . addition,
the
Cats
(and Court upheld the right of an
"Israel, in my view, very clause, most of those being
establisnment to be a hit with presumably other local bands) Arab, pro-PLO party to foolishly tried to encourage decided in the last 40 years.
local residents, tour ists and will play at Neighbor's and the campaign in the election, he Islamic fundamentalism as a He said the rise of a new
said.
counterpalance to ralestinian Continued on Page Ten
:stlJdents alike. .
Royce J:Iotel.

Blue Rose Wilts
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Your Shingle
by Mary Francis
Karen Rose, a MarshallWythe
graduate
and
a
founding partner of a ne',\' law
firm, spO'ke last Thursday to a
group of students eager to
brandish their new law degrees
and entrepreneurial inclina~ions
in their own law firms. Her
firm, McKenna & Rose, in
Williamsburg, celebrated its
one-year
anniversary
last
month. The speaking event
was sponsored by the Mary &
William Society.
Rose and her partner
Willafay McKenna (also a MW graduate) made the decision
to branch out on their own
when they were both employed
at the Peninsula Legal Aid
Center and found practice at
the Center to be too limiting.
While the Center's attorneys
deal only with certain typt's of
cases and with clients of a
certain
income
category,
private practice offers the two
attorneys the opportunity to
chart their own course.
Attorneys aspiring to launch
a new practice must be
prepared to make decisions
with regard to where to hang
the shingle and how to furnish
the office to obtaining a
business license ("so you can
sue for fees") to the more
thoughtful decisions of dcJining
the scope of the practice, Rose
said.

Rose's list of things that
must be accomplished also
included getting a federal
identification
number,
obtaining insurance, arranging
billing
and
bookkeeping
systems, deciding fees to be
charged and deciding hO' 1 the
caseload will be apportioned.
Going beyond the basics,
Rose elaborated on another
major consideration: the type
of cases that the fum will
handle.
Rose revealed that
the firm's present areL:S of
practice are largely carr) )\'ers
from
the
partners '
involvements at the C ;nter.
They receive referrals fro:1 the
Battered Women's Shelter in
Williamsburg.
Also, they
handle family law, landlordtenant disputes, emplo) ~l1ent
discrimination and conS 'J mer
issues.
When asked by an
audience member how they
went about branching i Ito a
new area of practice, Rose
replied, "You kind of jump in."
For Rose, the advanta 6cs of
working for the Legal Aid
Center did not measure up to
the rewards of private practice.
For some, a steady, guaranteed
paycheck is more attractive
than the volatile income of one
starting his or her own
practice. But for Rose: the
. ability to set her own policy,
her own hours and let her own
interests guide her were
overriding advantages. Rose

Local attorney
questions about setting up a
solo law practice Rose is a 1986 graudate of M-W.

was quick to add, however,
that a solo practitioner'S
inco~e is not completely
fortUitous, "there are some
For example,
sure ~hillgs."
many IOdependent practitioners
arrange with local jurisdictions
to be court-appointed attorneys
for a fee.

In closing, Rose remarked
that having her own practice
allowed her to do community
service. "I think that we all
have an ethical obligation to
do pro bono work and
community service." Attorney
involvement in the community
_ ' elds a "double benefit:" it

aids the community and it also
brings
in
business
and
improves the image of the
profession in general. Karen
Rose and Willafay McKenna
have guided their practit.:e to
strike their desired balance
between paid practice and pro
bono service.
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A sash of beer tickets made 3L Lisa Ng one of the more
popular guests at the Halloween Party.
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Nero, Rome's most famous
fiddler, actually fancied himself
a dramatist. The last of the
Claudian Emporers took first
prize in e\'ery drama festival
he entered. Indeed, as the
rebellious legions under .Vindex
marched on Rome in 68 A.D.,
e~ offered to go befo~e. .~he
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army and weep until they
resumed their loyalty, and then
sing them the paeans of
victory. He then dashed off to
compose the prose. Cooler,
though less romantic aides
t;acked him down and booked
,!l~_~ t!:e_ firS! chari~t so~t~.
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$5.00 Off With This Coupon
l35-:-:Second' St. - Across · from Set-and Street Restaurant
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NAPIL Job Fair:
A Challenge to
Advance Justice

Page Th~
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All Hallow's Eve
The library unveiled its new book detection system last week. Under Professor Heller's new plan circulation personnel will stand in the library foyer
dressed in garish attire to scare away thieves.

by Lit Tazewell

Two weekends ago the Representati,·es. On Sat,lrday
National Asso iat ion f r P ~bli and Sunday, NAPIL organized
Interest Law ( TAPIL) held a eries of panel discus!-ions,
their fourth annual conference workshops and Ie ture ' at
in Washington, DC.
The George Wa hington Uni\" rsity
ational Law Center.
The
conference, Ad"an ing J u,[ ice
foc u ed
on
in America: The Law Stud nt wo r k h o ps
Challe n ge,
had
t wo organizing and raising fu nds
components; the first
A.PIL for student-funded fellowships,
Career Informati n Fair and writing grant proposals, and
the NAPIL Conferen e. The lobbying at students' own law
_ . 1arshaII-Wj1he P ublic Interest schools for public int erest
Fund
b 'came an official placement resources and loan
member f NAPIL this year forgiveness programs. Panel
and
sponsored
a
small discu sions topics included pro
cont ingent of st udents to bono work, creating your own
public interest organizati on,
att e nd th progra m.
Law student interested In em erging issues on Capit al
public int erest law s t~rt ed Hill, and prejudice in th e
NAPIL to assist students and profession.
Students Make History
lawyers int erest ed in pursui ng
The
most
interesting
public interest careers and , to
promote programs serving the speaker was Arthur Kinoy,
large unrepresent ed segrr.ents founding member of the
for
Constitutional
of our society. NAPIL v:0rks Center
in several ways: by heiping Rights and author of Rights on
schools sta rt Public Intaest Trial. As a part of his talk on
Funds and Loa n R epaym ent the History of "Law Student
Kinoy told a
Assistance Programs, by acting Activism"
as a cl earing hou se for public wonderful story about a case
interest law information, by he argued before the U .S.
establishing a public int rest Supreme Court. At th e time
speakers
bureau
and by he was teaching Con Law at
a
position
he
organizing
an
annual Rutgers,
conference.
This year thc maintains today. As he tens
conference included the first it, one night he got a call from
national public interest law job Harlem, from a recent ly reelected congressman by the
fair.
name of Adam Clayton Powell.
Job Opportun ities
2L Ingrid Olson atlt..llded Sound familiar? The next day
the job fair portion oj the Kinoy shared the problem with \
conference and was favcrably his Con Law class. The class .
impressed.
Over
sixty offered to help, and he
employers interviewed and accepted. Kinoy submitted a
Olson was surprised by "the brief in the landmark case
range of things people COl ;ider Powell v. McCormack. The
are public interest jobs.
It outcome was that as he was
was a good opportunity to reading the Supreme Court
explore options she '\;ould opinion to his class one of the
never have heard of." (': Ison women let out a scream of
also pointed out that she wa.s surprised delight. Apprently
able to interview with H;,·/eral Chief Justice Warren had
people who did not giw her quoted part of Kinoy's orief, a
an interview when they .ame part that she had written.
3L Pete "I'm Not A
to Marshall-Wythe.
Pontzer
really .
There
were
"lots
of Democrat"
students" said Olson, and you appreciated the "good mix of
"needed to be aggressive to get people" at the conference.
interviews." She recomn.ends Pontzer pointed out that in
Public
getting the list of intervie·,vers most schools the
from the Placement Office in Interest Fund is "supported
advance and sending resumes across the board . Whether
or
conservative,
to groups you are interested. liberal
Next year "try to set up everyone wants to help the
interviews in advance." The underprivileged." Pont z~r also
job fair also included s( /cral pointed out that 44 law schools
strategic informational lee:ures have Public Interest Funds and
on "How to get a job in public over $600,000 was raised and
interest law," and "How to get distributed last year. T'lis will
be the second yea: that
.-.;
a job on Capital Hill."
The job fair was held on Marshall-Wythe has had a
Friday at th e US Hou:;e of Public Interest Fund.
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Inter Alia
Unfairness
A perennial unfairness recurs this year.
Moot court)
members will work hard for months. They will research, write
.
and type 40-page briefs. They will craft oral arguments, conduct
,
multiple argument practice sessions, and go across the country
to win one for the Gipper. And they will receive no academic
credit. Participation in the most closely analogous organization,
the Law Review, yields one credit per semester for four
semesters.
Asked about this at a recent open meeting, Dean Sullivan
referred students to the main campus's Board of Student Affairs
....~;;';.vEt--~§;~~('
(BSA), which funds Moot Court and has a blanket rule tA~ ~
forbidding academic credit for organizations it funds. The SBA
is currently seeking a BSA exemption for Moot Court. If the
BSA refuses, however, the responsibility is the Administration's.
As one student at the open meeting correctly pointed out, the
Dean's response is only partially correct. The Administration
can fund, and award credit to, Moot Court if it wants. It's
simply a question of resource allocation. Moot Court enhances
the school's reputation around the country every time it fields
a good team. Its record has been good, and its PR value equals
that of the Law Review, which gets full funding. Given ' the
current Moot Court hudgetary crunch--some teams will have
difficulty getting even transportation and lodging for their
tournaments--the need fer Administration assistance of ~
kind is clear.
As another option, the Administration could create a 1- or Dear Editor,
2-credit course, open only to Moot Court members, in which
As someone who could
they would consult faculty advisers on the fine points of
appellate advocacy. Such a "Moot Court Skills" course could write everything he knew about
religion in Israel on the head
require a minimum amount of extra work, if necessary.
Students have complained about this for years, only to have of a pin using a large crayon,
the law school and the BSApoint fingers at each other. The I learned much at the recent
lWeedledum-lWeedledee act has gotten old. Whatever the Bill of Rights panel on Israel
and the U.S_ [see story, p_l].
approach, the unfairness should be remedied this year.
Brooklyn College Political
--G. G.
Science Professor Philippa
Strum gave a very rich,
informati~e Jeciure on religious
freedom (or -ratber lack of it)

lEOn t E5 '

B' b'
Q.
D

.~

Letters to the Editor

IL Praisles Religious Scholars

'TheAdvoc ate

in Israel.

It seems that because there
was so much dissentio 1 at
Marshall-Wythe S choof
Law
Israel's
Constitutional
convention over whether the
A student-edited newspaper, founded in 1969 as successor to the Amicus first sentence should say that
Curiae, serving the students, faculty and staff of the Marshall-Wythe School
the laws of Judaism are the '
of Law_
laws of the state, they simply
Cheri Lewis & Geny Gray didn't write a Constitution at
EDITORS IN CHIEF
Managing Editor
Will 'AJrphy aIL Strum focused on not the
News Editor
, Steve Mulroy
of non-Jews in
Features Editor
Karin Horwatt opression
Sports Editor
Larry &himmels Israel, but rather non-orthodox
Photography Editor
Rodney Willett Jews_
While non-Jews have
Assistant Photo Editor
Randy Repchek
religious
frcedom to do .as they
Chief Copy Editor
Mary Francis
choose,
Jcws
are boun·: by
Copy Editors
Paul Consbruck, Mary Munson
orthdd ox
Robb Storm, Laurie Patarini fundamentalist,
Patty Jennings, Toya Cook Judaism_
For example,
Steve Mister, John Fagan
Reporters
Stephen Lee, Charles Fincher divorces can only be granted
FiFi Steele, Caryl '_azzaro by the husband, and civil
Steve Zweig, George ~edom marriages don't exist, resl '!ling
Lit Tazewell, Carl Mclntosh in thousands of marriag\.s in
Brenda Williams, Stephanie Burks
Photographers
Even an Israeli
Jeff Yeats, Gerard Toohey Cypress_
Colum nists
Cartoonist
Jon .'-Iudson Supreme Court justice went to
Production Manager
Neal l\:~Brayer New York to get married
Production Staff
Elizabeth Deininger, Jerome Self because he couldn't ma.rry ' a
Cathie Amspacher, Cat hy Stanton
Butct Banks divorcee in Israel.
Business Manager
S t rum
t r ace d
the
Sales Manager
Janet McGee
" Martha Barber per vas i v e n e s s
Sales Rep
0 f
institutionalized orthodox i to .
Published every other Thursday during the academic year except during
exam and vacation periods. founded in part by the Publication CO 'j nci l of the early Israeli parlia~ent.
the College of William & Mar~. Opinions expressed in this paper do not To attain a workable m:lj Jrity
necessarily represent those 0: the entire editorial board or the students in Parliamcnt in 1948, the
' plurality party needed to ?lign
faculty or administration of thtl Marshall-Wythe School of Law.
Letters to the Editor should be submitted as double-spaced text on 8 1/ 2
pro-Soviet
x 11 paper and with a copy in Word-Perfect format on a 5 1/ 4" floppy disk. with either a
socialist party, a mirtant,
The disk will be returned via hanging file .
Deadline for inclusion in the Thursday edition is Monday at 5 p .m . The rightist
party,
or
a
Advocate reserves the right to edit submissions for reasons of space and fundamentalist party_
The
clarity. Printed by the Virginia Gazette.
fundamentalists' willingne.;s to
give the plurality full control
-oyer foreign affairs so lo:-g as
EDITORS' NOTE: This is a special Homecoming Issue of the they could instituti~)llalize (neir
Advocate, with some copy geared toward alumni interests. It is orthodoxy domestlcally scaled
also an Advocate first, with a record-breaking length of 16 an alliance. _lhat OpPl :sses
_pages. \Ve think this growth reflects overall improvement in peoples' rclJglous freedo n to
.quality as well, aJ? improvement mat ched ' b'y'ihe sch'ool's own this day. -,'.' ',", .-,
'.
_
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Palestinian-born,
UVAeducated
attorney
in
Jerusalem,
and
Prokssor
Sanford Levinson of the
University of Texas School of
Law_
They spent much of
their
time
debating
the
definition of "fundamenta!ism_"
Levinson's definition (f a
fundamentalist is -anyone who
puts God before state, while
Kuttab maintained that any
religious person m.ust. pul -God
before state, and it is only
when they attempt to impose
their God by law that they
become fundamentalist.
Levinson . divided
the
fundamentalists
into
two
categories: withdrawers and
transformationists_ Among the
withdrawers are the Jehovah's
Witnesses and The Amish,
who only want to be left alone
to worship as they choose_
Among the transforma~ -.onists,
who wish to impose their
religion on others via the law,
are the members of th;! New
Religious Right who now run
our country_
Kuttab would only classify
the
latter
group
as
fundamentalists_
To
distinguish
fundamcntalist
religion from "regular" religion,
he used the example of the
conflicts of the Olympics and
religion_ He noted an Olympic
athlete who refused in spite of
all
outside
pressure,
to
compete in an event on the
Sabbath ,
as
a
nonfundamentalist
exercise
of
personal religious choice_ As
a counter-example, he cited
the state of Israel's forbidding
by law its athletes from
competing on Yom Kippur,
and noting the absurd result of
the Israeli yachtsmen running
the race but stopping before
the finish line and evading the
law by maintaining thc: were
only exercising and not .racing_
And
the n
c a ill e
Tannenbaum. Instantly, when
Marc Tannenbaum, Director of
International R elations for the

" A~~O: ~.~!Or¥,- ln~.pal1~:ists. ~:n~:-c~~ ).e\';~s~ .Con}mit~e_e
-.,.W,.:./e.. ~ Nn.a.1~~~ :~~l!~~': : 3., : ~tep'ped - _ -t):> -_~he. pLldd.lh!,
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electricity surged through room
119. Tannenbaum is not a'
man . who concerns himself
with the legal issues regarding
religion that dominate the
United States, prayer
m
schools, nativity scenes at city
halls, etc_ Tannenbaum spends
his life working for peace in
nations where daily genocides
occur because of religious
intolerance_ He described a
condition he called 'group
narcissism"
which
causes
people to attribute to their
own race or religion all that is
good, while attributing all evil
to "the others_"
From this
condition
springs
the
systematic,
verbal
dehumanization of "the others"
which eventually leads to
physical dehumanization and
attempts at genocide. it was
an appropriate fmale to the
conference_
After extensive discussion by
lawyers and professol S over
definitions of "fundamentalism,"
Tannenbaum laid out m
graphic
detail
the
daily
atrocities that result from
religious intolerance and the
process of "monsterization" that
gives justification to commit
such abominable crimes in the
name of God_
Like Anton Chekhov's
man with a hammer pounding
on the window panes of the
complacent and self-satisfied,
T an n enba um
furiously
challenged
the
conference
goers to do something for
world peace and tolerance, and
NO Ot\TE left the conference
without inden'tations in his or
her psyche from T annenbaum's
mighty hammer.
It was
inspiring to see the world from
[he heights that Tannenbaum's
mind and voice lifted one to_
For his was not the lowly
whine of self-righteousness, but
the clear music of strength and
confidence
attained
on Iv
through the daily battle df
fighting the good fight.
Tp,e
Marshall -\\. ~t~e
Continued
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ightly Spea ing

By Jeff Yeats

ife In the Wilderness

'Tis the season to be classic liberal problem, catch change,
challenge
and
political, folks, and I'd like to hold of something that looks innovation.
personally encourage each and lik a good idea (it may even
The bothersome aspect of
every one of you to exercise be a good idea) and then this is that it's exactly what the
If the 1988 presidential
the Great American Fran hise expect that just because you , Soviets are shooting for, a way "
election
were a football game darkness may be upon
to
make
everybody
so
happy
next week. Go out and vote see it, eycryone .else will accept
would be a romp. George party. For some time now
your conscience, whatever that it as gospel and immediately with the way things are that
barring any unforseen Democratic party has forsaken
alter their lives to conform to any meaningful change is
. may be.
will be the 41st its strongest voting olock :
successfully
resisted,
and
That done, I can now it. I think he's going to learn
of the United States. I AIro~Americans. A kind
embark on a semi-eloquent that this country isn't ready to eventually such things will go
will be the fIfth time in "who else are they going
digression regarding our given make any big changes right unthought. This can be done
by actually making things
years that a Republican is vote for?" mentality has
choices this year, hopefully now.
ed
president.
For into the party. The
offending almost everyone's
Both of the candidates have better, but if you're patient, it
epublicans and conservatives should come, and in
political sensibilities in the running mates and both were can be accomplished by
is a comforting thought--or parts of the country is ~~~uU ',,,,.
process.
chosen with an eye to winning socialization and propaganda at
a
seriously
reduced
cost.
Call
is
it?
Two weeks prior to from the Republican
Luckily, I can intuit the vote. While I consider it
election there were signs of Governor Kean recei"'ed
demented ramblings likely to morbid to base one's vote on it perestroika.
Call it scary if that's what's discontent
with in
th e majority of the black vote
appear elsewhere on this page the vice-presidential candidate,
happening
in
this
country.
Senator
his last election victory.
Democratic
party.
and can avoid duplication of it might be good to do a quick
Nunn
of
Georgia,
The politics of inclusion has
those thoughts. Mr. Touhey comparison of the two, just to There is nothing inherently Sam
wrong with plying the middle Congressman Bob Matsuii of not caught on in some
has made it abundantly dear set up a larger point.
that he would support the
Dukakis clearly has the course, protecting the status California, and Terry Sanford In Virginia, Maurice D
resurrection of brother John edge with Bentsen on his quo. What's wrong is the of North Carolina all have was nominated for Senate
to
acknowledge expressed their dissatisfaction the R epublican party.
The
Birch, but is willing to accept ticket. No, not because he's a refusal
differing
viewpoints,
to deny
Mike Dukakis and his unfortunate problem here
whomever
the
Republican Texan (a NATIVE Texan) but
that he is running
party offers as its nominee. because he is the only man in that good ideas are not running of the campaign.
The election of George Chuck Robb. His chances
Over "On the Fence," whether the race with any real confmed to the middle of the
she admits it or not, Ms. credibility. He's experienced in politcal spectrum. I often find Bush could be exactly what the winning, from the start, were
in
the
middle, D emocratic
party
needs. not encouraging, but he also
Horwatt
will
undoubtedly both
state
and
national myself
support the worthy Democratic government,
has
had politic~lly, but it's because I Someone needs to welcome did not receive the kind
opposition.
substantial exposure to foreign am influenced by merit and them back to America. With support from the party that
That's fme, as far as it affairs and, most impcrtantly, not by label and my views owe the election still pending, there " should have. One month
and
can a great deal to the extremes as are already signs of a fight for : to election, Mr. Dawkins was
goes, I try not to criticize understands
control of the Democratic : out of money, with no
others for their personal manipulate the system that well as to pragmatism.
For instance, I favor a party. Jesse Jackson has made and absolutely no chance
choices. However, I would validates the very existcnce of
refer anyone who is interested the District of Columbia. He's Dukakis-style social welfare it clear he believes the party winning. Very few people ever
to my summation of the i3ush not L.BJ., but he is a pretty plank, a more Bush-like needs to go farther to the left- got to know this
Sou'ohern and conservative politician.
candiaacy to my colum I of good string-puller on the HilL defense plank and also a true -is that possible?
February 11, 1988 entilled
Quayle, on the other hand, fiscal integrity plank for the Democrats are tired of getting Certainly it would be foolish
agenda .
Both pushed around, and there are intimate that Mr. Dawkins
"Saprophytism." For tho~e as is a complete wash-out. I national
candidates
offer
programs
to rumblings
of
a
second had a chance of winning
research-averse as myself, the wouldn't trust that man to
The fight should be election, but this loss will be a
entire
piece
can
be capably care ror my cat, and meet these needs but both are
vague
about interesting, and blood will devastation for two
summarized: George Bu.;h is my cat is a rather self- consistently
The 1) it now appears, wrongly so,
defmitely be drawn.
pleading
for
a
social suIficient creature. Oruinarily, procedures.
And that, my friends and hope, heaven forfend I should that
the
nomination
promotion, a way to get a job, I woulQn't write off what is
in this case the presid..:ncy, easily a column's worth of cherished few readers, is the hope for the Democratic party, Maurice Dawkins was an
without really having earned it. material so tersely, I ut 01' nut.
is that moderate element:; will of
tokenism;
2)
the
the party back hom e. If opportunity to recruit new and
My problem with that is, it's George really insulled my How are they going to pay for
the Republicans will soon loyal support to the party
tantamount to selecting our intelligence as a voter (i ndeed, all this great new stuff they
been stymied.
national leader from among as a conscious human being) want to do? I submit that not win the Congress.
only arc they unable to offer a
.
The Republican party is
Mr. Dawkins, the fust black
the ranks (and it can be quite with that choice.
rank) of the bureaucracy.
What
these
people cogent answer to the q'uestion, vir:ile, but perhaps, on the to run for Senate in the South
pf becoming imperious. since the Reconstruction, was
That's what the Soviets do, represent, I think, is that they are totaIly un able to
pick a bureaucrat. Gorbc:.chev, America is becoming a more perform the task. They are, at To continue the good fo rtune nominated for his intellect and
must continue to listen to charisma. He beat out
C her n e n k 0,
And rOT) 0 v, homogenous society. Extrem ists bottom, afraid to tell Middle
Brezhnev, all these guys were are not taken seriously and America th e truth, that the the populace, and, in the older, more senior Virginia
nothing more than PI wer- their views are often dismissed only way to beat the deficit is words of Republican Governor Republicans, but he was not
for everyone, and I ldean Tom Kean of New Jersey, we given the support of the party.
hungry bureaucrats. \\ ould as unworthy of mention.
The optimist might say that everyone, to tighten their" must practice the "poli'ics of The support would net have
anyone suggest they would be
There are clear enabled him to win--no one is
inclusion."
a c c e pta b I eArn e r i c a n this shows our country's cthical damned bclts.
Honesty in politics is not an signs of dissatisfaction in the going to beat Robb in
presidcnti al materi al? I hope awakening, sh aking off its
primitive biases and becoming 'Am erican tradition. If it were, ~lack community with their Virginia. The support of the
n t.
representation
In
the party would have cut down on
. Of course, I n vcr even intolerant of intolerance. After we might be able ,to avoid
The the margin of victory for
bothered to pen a column ' all, we aren t being a~,;,lUlled some of the more traumatic Democratic party.
explicating my feelings about by the representati\'e of nat ional crises (war and growing black middle class Robb, and would have made
the man Dukakis. Here, we smarmy racists like George depression, to name two) that desires protection for its gains. inroads for the Republican
presents a sir:gular party
into
the
black
have a techno-crat in the Wallace and we have been are often the primary agents of
The politics
liberal vein, a man wilh a spared the candidacy of the socio-political change in this opportunity for the Republican community.
However, if the inclusion. If the Republican
voice that sounds like wh"t you equally
discrimin atory country. Instead of telling the party.
Virginia senate race i~ any party forsakes inclusion, it too
expect to hear when YOll dial fundamentalist faction.
II of will wander in the wilderness.
.
I fear a
the
time/temperature
The pessimist, however,
telephone number. Sori of might say Americans have
reminds me of Bernard \1arx become so complacent and
in
Huxley's
"Brave New apathetic about their political
World." A bit too TIuch leadership that
,~e ~ A Full-Service F'J9ri8t
alcohol finds its way intI) his A.
They can't generate
test-t ube prior to birth, stunts sufficient interest m the
l'eatuTiftg tre&h /lotDer&, silk ana dried !lo,,,j>',.Q·
his growth and robs him of the process or the candidates to
. . tlrUl
in
colc)fdal man
ability to relate to people on a justify any level of meaningful
personal level. He's a man full dissent, or
of good ideas but hopelessly B.
They
are
becoming
AOCEPTING
.
un able
to
see
them homogenous, but in a way
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
WE MAKE DAILY
implemented by society as a which
favors
the
least
DELIVERIES IN 'roWN
whole. Another Jimmy Carter, offensive, least challenging,
NO~
least extreme candidate and
'"'Ci'iwt
in other words.
He's a nice guy, but his platform. Under either A or B,
~""
experience
is
less
than we still move toward the
Located in the Historic A~a
K
~reSSlVe aba",. l1iso _ .ideals, middle, that quagmire of the ".
~v-vv.,,'
" r, : .' • • tJCf'OS3 fftfrln Sororf,1:y .Cv!f!,rl
th~efu~ are~e~ti~fi~a Matus qu~ ~@ch ' re~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

By Gerard E. Toohey, Jr.
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By Karin Horwatt
I just returned from the
American Folklore Society
convention which was held in
Cambridge,
Massachu,ctts.
This conventi'on celebratcG the
centennial of a discipline v.'.1ich
was founded, in the United
States, to capture the dying
traditions of black slaves and
American Indians and to
record Appalachian versions of
Child's
English
ballads.
Folkloristics
IS
salvage
anthropology.
What was I
doing at the AFS convention?
It's a long story, but I thought
I would share with law
tudents the delights of a Jield
that is just about unkl:own
even in academic circles.
My field in folkloristics is
folk religion--I study the
chanted sermon of the female
Pentecostal preacher, and the
faith
healing
ritual.
as
. manifestations
of
ecstatic
possession trance. And yes,
that is salvage anthropology,
too,
thanks
to
those
contem ptible
televangelists: '
My older informants chant
sermons
that make
this
committed Jew get chills down
her spine. They sound like a
cross between Aretha Franklin
and Homer.
One of my
informants
chanted
an
incredible version of the story
of Elijah and Elisha b,;fore
Elij ah's ascension th ;( I
occasionally listen to for
pleas ure.
Unfortunately, televanl.·:lists
are so pervasive that the
younger members of this
tradition no longer aUt: m pt,
necessarily, to learn to . 'hant
sermons; instead, they LJ y to
sound like Jimmy Swaggart.
So, televangelism is killing a
tradition. So much fo:- the
"Old Time Gospel Hour." I
hope that after Falwell dies he
is forced for all eternit y to
listen to his own sermons,
hom bast that he is.
But I

digress...
Interestingly, the
best preachers I work with are
women; the men are freq: rntly
painful to listen to--a Jd I
mean by the standards ( f the
congregants, themselves.
But folkoristics is inter . .:iting
even to law students; get this
paper abstract: "Perfon: ance
Styles of American Trial
Lawyers. "The styles oj trial
lawyers are fully as cultural as
they are idiosyncratic or
The cu ltural
occupational.
dimension is often the most
crucial source of a );1 \ ")'er's
persuasi\'e power, anti is
definitely the most hi .( (l~n."
The paper discussed (with
video clips) the litigation style.
of Tony Serra of
an
Francisco, Roger Kin!:! of
Philadelphia, Roy Barr~~a of
San Antonio, and Boyce
Holleman
of
Gulfport,
Mississippi.
There \\'as a
for um . which I had to miss, on
folklorists and the courts of
law, and there are wh Ie
books on prison folklore. One
paper
described
"kpend
co ncerning events, mythcl~gical
punishments and folk heroes
held in awe and in common by
women participating in the
unique and emotionally violent
subculture inside Oklahoma's
maX\mum security wumen's
prisons."
Folkloristics is so fascinating
and rewarding to this law
student because it is an
academic discipline where you
go out and record your own
scholarship. You don't discuss
a poem someon else wrote;
yo u discuss and
analyze
material yo u recorded yo urself.
If you want to learn how to
depositions ,
get
t a ke
inform ation in an ethical
manner from people very
different from you, who have
their own agendas and are
freq uently engaged in telling
you what they think you want
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to hear instead of what is
really going on (i.e., interview
witnesses) take up folkloristics.
Interestingly, assuming the role
of the dispassionate observer
treating his informants like zoo
animals will get you shown the
way out.
I had
a reason
for
as
subjecting you to this:
people who are going to be
interviewing witnesses and
trying to unpack The Truth
from a barrage of events, it
helps us to acquire certain

skills,
and
it
helps
to
understand
what
the
consequences can
be
of
applying those skills.
Look
through
the
Journal
of
American Folklore (I have
copies, if Swem doesn't); yo u'll
be surprised how much this
unknown,
pointy-headed
academic
discipline
h3 commOll with disco\' ry.
Helpfully, folkorists tend to
get real explicit about the
rationale for the way the go
abou t their work, ane about

the assumptions unuerlying
their methodology. S Jme of
that information is applicable
It is,
to trial work, :llso.
finally, interesl iug reading-especially
when
you
emphatically have had enough
of law and have decidctl that if
you see one more FrangloSaxon obscure legal tcrm that
sounds more like hideous
tropical disease than a term of
art in Property, you'll quit law
school
ancI
take
up
basketwc3\·ing.

Where is Buffalo Bob when you need him? Althouqh ; laiming marriage hasn't changed him,
Howdy, alias Eddie McNelis, apparently is dangling from someone's string.

Yeats con't
Continued from Page Five

truth, these guys run ail the person I deftnilely do ,' lOT
way around it, building ice want
cO\'cring my
I)ack
cream castles which melt v ben anymore th an I want him
confronted with reality, t11J'ce setting or enforcing anti drug
months or so into the new pol ic y .
Fro m
the
adm inistration. The bar,: fac t pus h er/dealer / imp c rt e r
is, in order to red uce our standpoint, Dan Quayle 'ooks
mammoth national deficit, and a lot like the squirrelly little
the enormous national de)t it guy whose lunch money they
feeds , we are all going to nave ex1:orted back in grade : ,,;1001.
to work a little harder and This may not be grade s.::.'lOol,
accept a little less. It ca'l be but the relative standing (f the
done through spending cuts, parties involved has not
through new taxes or both, but changed that much.
Alternatively, Lloyd Bentsen
the only way it happen!> is if
every man, woman, child and just probably reminds these
corporate fiction in this nation guys, the pushers/ dealer!>/
begins to realize that they have importers, of their fathers,
to contribute. Otherwise, we' re possibly the only authority
ll1
for another of those figure they have ever had to
nation al crises and no one accept. I seriously doubt he
wants that. I can guar .mtee would command much more
you the problem will no~ go respect than Quayle but he
away just because we inagurate could generate some degree of
a particular candidate in fear and., friends, paranoia is
January.
the dealer's weak spot. Take
A second major issu~ ll1 my word for it, but don't
this
election
which 'has expect any of the candidates to
received little, if any, re,l list:ic realize it -- they don't even
treatment, is commonly Ullled understand what it is they're
"the drug problem." You'll just trying to control.
Beyond these niggling little
have to take my word OD this,
but none of these cats 1. 110WS gripes is the fact that we, the
how to handle the "drug voters, are hopelessly underproblem" in this country. I'll informed about what the issues
also tell you this, all the drug really entail and about what
dealers will be out in fane on the individual candidates really
November 8, casting their plan to do about them.
ballots for Dan Quayle as drug
Bush is now running a
czar.
shadow campaign, staying as
Let's be realistic, if I' m far from the bright lights and
taking on drug pushers ill the hot mikes as possible, while
streets, or worse yet, drug the Duke is running around
importers in the internati0nal the country desperately trying
for~., Dap Ql!ayle js . one '.
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to "defme" himself. With so
much invested and so much at
stake, how can we believe his
new and improved definition?
Human nature being what it is,
at this late date he may be
willing to say anything he
thinks will WIn him the
presidency.
. So, what's the point ? The
point is to vote, desPJte the
lack of reasonable alteruatives,
vote every chance you get If
the major party candidates
don't
catch
your
fancy,
investigate the minority party
candidates. Just don't be afraid
to vote for one, go ahead and
let them know they aren't
wasting their time, that the
electorate can appreciate ideas
that aren't mainstream.
Obviously, at this point, the
winner will be either Bush or
Dukakis (and if I wagered on
such things my money would
have to be on Bush.) The
problem is that nothing much
will c~ange, no matter who is
elected. Neither man has the
expertise, ability or personal
strength to bring ab0ut the
significant changes this :-ountry
really needs in the face of its
citizens' apathy and entrenched
resistance to change.
All
this
may
sound
discouraging, but I still believe
in the system, if not its
nominees. It's still a horse race
and I'll be at the IYJIls on
election day, just the same.
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Earth

By Michael]. Flannery
and Patrick D. Allen

Earth's environment is a
closed system. The actions of
one individual inevitably affect
the environment of others.
When smoke fills a room, we
all breathe bad air; because
the effects of many pollutants
are cumulative, small seemingly
harmless deposits of toxic
waste quickly combine to pose
significant dangers to our
environment.
In the United States as in
many other nations, ignorance
perhaps willful, of the steadily
deteriorating condition of the
environment
has
persisted
despite the mounting signals of
dangerous decay. Instead of
recogni z ing
the
vital
interconnections and relat.i ns
within the ecosystem, instead
of seeing the cumulative effect
of individual assaults on the
environment, we ee isolated
Government and
events.
individuals alike shirk their
responsibility to lend to a
comprehensive erfort to reduce
the amount and frequency of
pollution.
Only particularly
egregiou violations of that
duty evoke criticism and
disdain.
If the

environment is to be improved,
we need to change our
mindset. Pollution is polllltion,
in large amounts or small;
polluting has consequences
which we can no longer igr;)re.
While
pre ervation
and
conservation
of
earth's
environment must certainly be
the
responsibility of the
individual, only when the
recognition of duty reach, ; the
level of national consci.:nce,
when these obligations are
embraced and espousel l by
leaders of nations, will the
downward spiral of flobal
environmental deteriorat; n be
haIted. Until then, the survival
of every species is at risk. and
the future of earth is in doubt.
Before the United St.ates
entered World War II, the
belief that America ,:ould
remain in isolation, physical
and political, was in vq!Ue.
The thundering reality of Pearl
Harbor shattered a dangerous
myth and woke a sleeping
We have seen
nation.
environmental Pearl Harbors
In
our time:
Chen obyl,
Bhopal, Three-Mile l:.Iand,
Love Canal--each an explosion
of reality, a flare of trutl ' and

consequence. Yet our nation
continues, along with the rest
of the world, to sleepwalk;
of
safety
and
reduction
dangerous waste have been
cast aside as we stumble into a
dark future wearing the night
blinders of progress. Nuclear
power produces vast ar'}ounts
of toxic waste, and there's
nowhere to put it. StyTofoam
and
plastic ,
all
but
indispensable to a modern
society, are not biodegradable,
and simply pile up . . Ask the
Japanese about their plasticsaturated harbors.
Will
the
continuing
depletion of the ozone layer
bring
about
a
new
understanding among peoples
and nations?
It's hard to
imagine a more comprehensive
threat. Ultra-violet rays and
rising seas don t discriminate
among ideologies or recognize
borders.
The
national
international agreement to
begin
phasing
out
chloroflourocarbons
is
a
posItIve sign. Let's just hope
that further steps will be taken
before
catastrophic
events
force us to open our burning,
irritated eyes.
Unfortunately ,
such
international cooperation is
rare. For instance, when will
the United States be'

work with Canada to reduce
acid rain? How many more
studies need to be conducted
before
our
government
imposes stricter air pollution
standards
on
the
heavy
indl!stry of the !:ust belt? Yes,
it will cost money and yes,
some factories may be forced
to shut down, but it's ti :ne for
our ,government to bite the
bullet: if there is real concern
for the environmen t, air
pollution standards must be
adopted and enforced.
Who will stop the dumping
of garbage and hazardous
waste at sea? For years, it
has been an accepted means of
disposal.
Slowly but su rely,
the oceans of the world are
becoming saturated with all
kinds of waste: plastics, raw
sewage, industrial chem icals,
fertilizers,
old
military
hardware, to name but a few.
The citizens of New Jersey
should be thankful th ~lt only
medical waste washed lip on
their
hores
more
frightening are the barrels of
radioactive and
haza rdous
waste lying on the ocean floor
just off the coast. When those
barrels leak (and they will),
who will bear responsibility?
But then that point seems
insignificant when we ..Isk the
more important questinn, who

will die?
If the challenge of curtailing
the deterioration of earth's
environment is to be met,
leaders of all nations must
begin to think differently about
If the Western
pollution.
democra cies
can
have
economic summits, then they
certainly
can
have
environmental summits. The
threat of world environmental
is at
least
as
collapse
import ant as the threaf of
The
economic collapse.
United Stales has a choice:
we can bury our heads in the
sand along with most nati ons
and hope the problem goes
away, or we can initiate the
wave of change. Furthermore,
we must force that wave to
ripple out in all directions.
Isolationism did not work
before and it will not work
now.
Just 20 years ago ' in the
U nited States, concern for the
special
environment was
interest reserved for the fruitand-nut
crowd.
Recent
environmental disasters and
media attention that have
focused on the possible perils
awaiting us if we continue
down the road of careless
destruction of the environment
hm'e brought environmental
Continued on Page Fifteen
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THE GREEN THING IN THE LOBBY IS:
The lingering visual manifestation of a collision
between our 4-dimensional space-time continuum and a
rague alternate universe,
It is through this sort of tempora-spatial discontinuity
that other worldly visitations and
unexpected
disappearances typically occur. I believe therefore, that
the presence of this cryptic artifact marks the actual
point from which Dave Mattice departed Marshall Wythe.
-- Jon Hudson
P.S. Could also be a gall-bladder from a beerasaurLis:
an extinct mega-creature with the largest liver ever
discovered; thought to be the direct lineal ancestor of
PAD. founder.
**************
A big insect came along, swooped up DavId Mattice
while he was perusing the vending machines, and
cocooned him in the sl}amrock. David will be hatching
in the spring.
- Anne Wesle~'
**************
What Jon Hudson will look like after Advocate readers
get a hold of him if he keeps sweeping Advocate
contests.
-- Laurie Patar:ini

In a innovative but vain attempt to alleviate
dilemna, a crack group of maintenance workers
position the new photocopier to reproduce one
the coveted spaces with law school frontage. Informed
sources report that the incident is unrelated to the recent shortages of toner.

~
C

Sam's Camera Shop
((THE COMPLETE PHOTO STORE"

\\

" Where

Photography Is Not
SfdelineJ'

Just

A

Bring This Ad In and Receive $2.00 Off
FiI~ Devel~pit:'g

COMPARE OUR
PRICES

229-36'8 6

139 MONTICELLO AV - WILLIAMSBURG SHOPPING CENTER
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:~:l deep end -- running for their mothers and, when even their ~:~:
:::: mothers can't stand them anymore, to COMFORT FOOD. ::::

t

Does your roommate (or do you) eat wierd things when

j

I::::~c:::~::::~:~n::=:~~::l~:: I
~:~: your entries to the The Advocate via the envelope on the
:~:~ office door or drop them in Karin Horwatt's hanging file.
~:!: Entries 'will be judged both for uniqreness of indivitlual
:::: food item and for bizan eness of food combination. Special
citations fot the bravery of invited guests will be awarded.
) The Grand Prize Winner will receive a bottle of Flintstc- oes
::::. . ~~w~b1e.Yitamins autoSI:~pbed by Jeff '(((~t$.
•

f
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::::
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::::
~:~:

:~::

::::
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Recruitment Process, Interviewing Facilities
Place M -W Within Employers' Reach
by Caryl Lazzaro
With a full-time Associate
Dean for Career Planning and
Placement, a computer J afa
base of employer info rm ation,
e x p a nd ed
o n-c a mpu s
interviewing facilities, and the
high quality and professional
success of recent gradu ates,
the Placement Office has
become a respected and "alued
facet of the Marshall-Wythe
School of Law.
Unt i l
r ece n t ly,
th e
Placement Office was known
primarily as a clearinghouse
for addresses and profiles of
law fi rms and other law-related
employers.
Chances fOf
employment were based on the
student's own contacts and
abili ty to send out resllmes
and travel to the va: ious
employers with hopes of
securing an interview.
This fall, however, under
the guidance of Associate
D ean Robert Kaplan, the
placement office will host
approximately 230 on-campus
interviewers and another 500
employers will seek MarshallWythe
stud ents
th rllugh
recruitment conferences and
the Placement Office's data
base_ Two years ago, only 141
employers visited the car.lpus.
Efficiency & Responsivel ess
Kaplan became Asso'j ate
Dean fo r Career Plannin!; and
Placement in August 1986
giving up a labor management
practice. with a large fir 1 in

Cincinn:lti. Until that lime,
one person ran the placement
office
and
the
al umni
development program. "I ~hi n k
th at a lot of the problems
(with the placement offi ce)
came from one person uoing
two fulltime jobs," remarked
Kaplan. His immediate . :oals
for · the Office were "to
familiarize employers o. a
more n a ti o. ~~~ .s~~l e about the

school and th e quality of the
stu lent body." Bothered by
the image of the office a.~J.)ng
the students, Kaplan also
foc used on "bringing more
effici ency an d responsiy:ness
to student concern " to the
Placement Office.
The main challenge appears
to be persuading employers to
make the initial contact ,vi th
the school and student s.

PLACEMENT OFFICE STATS

Number of employers:
1986: 141 employers
up 42% in 1987: 200 e~ploye rs
- up 15% in 1988: 230 employers (expected this fall)
Geographic base
1986: 23 states and DC
1987: 26 states and DC
1988: 31 states and DC
Percentag~

of Virginia based firms:
1986: 42.5%
1987: 31 .0%
1988: 25-30% (expected)

~
,l-

"Employers quickly recognize
the quality of our stuL!ents.
Once the come herl" they
almost u~iformly talk ... bou-t
the positive experience they
had.. . how talented, capable
and personable our students
are," he said.
In order to make that firs t
contact,
the
school
has
develope d
an
aggressive
informat ion campaign, sending
brochures and letters to
approximately 2,000 employers
Placeme:lt of
nationwide.
students with an increasing
number of employers across
the country has generated
greater interest in the school
as well.
Finally, rising
admissions
standards
and
median LSA T scores in the
top 10 percent are also
expect.e d to attract employers.

A variety of employers seek
Marshall-Wythe
grad uates,
from large national firm s to
the smaller regional firm s.
3d years who report law-related employment 6 months Corporations, public interest
gove rnm e nt
groups
and
after graduation: 90%
agencies
are
also
wellKaplan is
Marshall-Wythe alumni work in 48 states, DC and 11 . represented.
particularly pleased th at an
foreign countries_
increasing number of smaller
practices are represented in
WJ1ere alumni work:
the employer pool. "I think it's
66% - firms *
important that students have
15% - judicial clerkships
those other options available to
10% - government employment
them," he said.
4% - military
Employers who come to
4% - corporations
w ill
M a rsh a ll-W y th e
1% - public interest
immediately notice the more
and
professional
*most go to large firms of more than 100 attorneys and efficient
placement
system.
A
very small firms of less than 10 attorneys.

Alumni Giving on the Rise
A Message from Dean Deborah Vick,
Associate Dean for Alumni Affairs and Development
E ach year alumni solicit funds from fellow alumni fo r
the William and Mary Law School Fund. All of the monies
raised during each fiscal year -- from July 1 through J ,.me
30 -- are used in the following year to improve the School.
Unless requested by the donor, none of these monies
become part of the School's endowment.
Over the past five years, contributions to our annu al
fund have risen significantly. In 1983-84, alumni gave
$70,565; last year alumni contributed approximately
$187,000. The average size of a gift also rose during this
period -- from $130 to $177_
Although strong improvement has been demonstrated,
much remains to be done in order to solidify the School's
enhanced standing among the nation's law schools. One
problem is the low p..:rcentage of alumni participation_
Only 30 percent of our alumni made a contribution last
year, compared with much higher percentages at those
schools with which William and Mary aspires to be
compared, such as the Yale Law Fund, which realized a 54
percent participation.
The school's reputation has improved markedly during
the past several years. Increasingly one reads of reports
placing Marshall-Wythe among the top ten percent of
American law schools. Alumni support has helped make
this possible and is esse~tial if the progress is' to be
continued in the future.
Our funds support many
worthwhile projects, ind uding student scholarships, books
for the library, facul ty aid fo r research , and many stude nt
programs, such as moot court, law review, career planning
and placement, et cetera.
T he goals for the 1988/ 89 annual fund are twofold -- to
raise total contributions to $210,000 (ind uding non-alumni
gifts) and to increase al umni participation to 4D percent.
Both goals are ambitioJs. Whether they are met depends
largely upon the willinf)lCSS and commitment of all alumni
.to contribute meaningfully to Marshall-Wythe_

_J

registration table with an
attractive and legible sign in
the front hall.
LX
new
interyi v,,' rooms anJ
an
employer lounge all facilitate
the interview process.
Under Kaplan's supen'ision,
the Placement Offic' has
entered the technological age.
AU scheduling is now dune b_
computer and the employer
data base has proved very
u se f u 1 t o
stu d e n t s .
Information such as the nam e,
address, phone number, size,
areas of practice, and location
of branch offices can be found
in the data base for over 500
non-visiting employers. Wh ile
the Placement Office continues
to maintain extensive files with
written materials on the
vario us employers, the data
base cal1 make a preliminary
search much easier.
Alumni Involvement
The
Pl acement
Offi ce
continues to offe r s<.. minars
and written materials for jobseekers, induding alumni and
first-years. The office provides
information on interviewing
t e chni q u es,
g eog r a ph ic
alternatives,
non-traditional
legal careers, and spe<:ialized
areas of practice. In addition,
an alu'11ni placement t ulletin,
available to all who req uest it,
is pu blished every two weeks.
Th e
b ull et in
co n ta ins
i nf o rm a ti o n
on
jo b
opportunities fo r ' those who
are considering a lateral move
in the legal profession.
Alumni are playing an
increasingly important role in
placement of new MarshallWythe graduates.
Dean
Kaplan has fou nd them to be
"extremely willing to give of
their tim e and expertise" in
assisting the placement office.
"You can't quantify the value
of a strong alum ni network,"
stresses Kaplan. He went on
to explain that alumni are the
best advertisement for the
school. As the employer base
broadens, the name and
reputation of Marshall-Wythe
is spread. Alums have shown
an increased willingness to
contribute info rm ation -and can
encourage their em ployers to
recruit at Marshall-Wythe.
Finally, first-years,
long
considered to be fo rgotten by
the placement office, will
receive substantial attention
from the office this year.
Over the next few weeks rustyears will receive written
materials on the placement
office
and
job
hunting
techniques.
T hey will also
meet in small groups of 10-15
students
to . receive
an
introduction to the services
and information here.
Kaplan is confident that the
school will continue to "make
strides" III the placement
program .
"It's r ally a
pleasure the produ t 1 ha\' to
sell is such a g od one."
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WELCOME SAC

ALUMN
--

STUDENT POLL RESULTS

In a recent Advocate issue, we polled the facult y
regarding nationa l and school issues. 20 professors
re sponded.
This issu e, we gave twenty students the same survey.
The students were chosen randomly, except that rough Iy
equal numbers of firs ~ - , second- and third-years were
selected.
The ' results are listed below,
The fac ulty's ea rlier
responses are reflected parenthetically. Not all students
answered each question.

TheAdvocate
Marshall-Wythe S chool of Law

1.

Did l you watch the Presidential debates ?
16 ( 15) Yes
1-l±l No

2.

If so , who do you think won the debates ?
Bush ~ Dukakis ~ It was a tie

~

The
Power Loungers do First Amendment Res arch.
scrutinizing "Debbie D ces D allas" for signs of literary, artistic, or

pictured

~

Not sure

If the Presidential election was held today for whom would
you vote ?
~ Bush
11 (1 4 ) Dukaki s
~ Other
1-i!l Undecided
3.

4.
If the election for Virginia's U.S. Senator was held today
for whom would y ou vote?
1-1Ql Dawkins
1~ ( 16 ) Robb
1-Lll Other
~ Undecided

HOMECOMING-1988
Schedule-of Activities
FRIDA Y, NOVEMBER 4
7:00 p.m .

All-College alumni , cocktails, dinner, dancing , Sunken Garden
$35 per person

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5
9:30 a.m.
Parade , Duke of Gloucester Street
10:45 a .m.

Brunch , Law School Lobby
$1 2 adults , $6 children under 12 years , FREE for children under 4 years

1:00 p.m.

Game vs . Wolford , buses provided TO stadium (not return)
Cocktails , Royce Hotel
$12 per person , $3 for children under 12

4 : ~:OOp.m .

6:30-8:00 p.m.
9:30-1:00

Pierce 's Bar-B-Q & Fried Chicken Dinner, Law School Lobby
$12 adults. $7 children under 12 years - cash bar, beer
Proceeds to benefit Law Review and Moot Court programs
All-College alumni , dancing , Sunken Gardens
$12 .50 per person includes music and light.refreshrnents - cash bar

If the election for Virginia's First District Congressman was
held tOday, for whom would you vote?
~ Bateman
~ Ellenson
~ Other
~ Undecided
5.

6.
It is often said that the vice president is "only a heartbeat
away from the oval office." If tb'e two vice presidential
cendidates were running for President, for whom would you vote?
l5 (l 9 ) Bentsen
~ Quayle
~ Undecided

7.
now imporcan~ is the choice of the vice presiden~ial running
mate to your decision for President?
~remelv
Somewbat
Sligbtly
Not at all
~ important ~ important ~ important QlQt important
8. Michael Dukakis vetoed a bill in Massachusetts that would

require public school teachers to lead the Pledge of Allegiance
each morning. George Bush says he would support such a law.
Do
you favor a law in Virginia requiring teachers to lead the
Pledge?
~ Yes
13 (18) No
9.
Dukakis supports a national health insurance plan which would
require private employers to contribute toward health insurance
policies for their employees.
Bush has opposed such a plan. Do
you favor Dukakis' proposal for national health insurance?
14 (15) Yes
i - l ! l No
l~ .
Which candidate do you believe would be most successful in
h andling relations with the Soviet Union?
Both will be
~equally effective
l..L2l. Not sure
llLU. Bush li2l Dukakis

11 .
Do you believe abortion should continue to be a
constitutionally-protected alternative for pregnant women?
16 (16) Yes
~ No
1-lll Undecided
12 .
~ill

What do you think is the probability that the Supreme Court
overturn Roe v, Wade in the next five years?
\

1-Lll Very likely

~

Slightly more likely than not

1l2lS1ightly less likely than not 2l2lvery unlikely Qldl Don't
know
13. ' Please identify and rank (1-3) what you perceive are the
three most important issues facing the next President of the
United States .
1 . deficit / economy (deficit I economy)
2.

3.

foreign affa i rs
defense

(welfare issues)

(environmental issues )

14. Which of the following best describes your political views?
strongly
slightly
slightly
strongly
llQl conservative ~ conservative ~ liberal
ll&l liberal
15 . .. Please check all of the following statements that you
believe are true: (use N/ O for "no opinion")
S~~dent and fac~~y parking stickers should be the same
p::-ice.
The new shelf-slipping policy is a better system of using
and locati.."lg' libr~-y book$ than the old policy.
The growing size of first-year classes should be a cause of
concern to faculty and administrators at Marshall - Wythe.
Most of the faculty enjoy teaching/ administrating at
Marshall-Wythe.
Students at Marshall-Wythe are overly concerned with the
financial returns of lawyering.

Keith Krusz, thi year's Drapers' Scholar reCIpIent, is pictured at ease with the Buckingham
P alace GUJrds in Londo n. The Draper Scholarship is awarded each y~ar to a third year
who has di tingll1.,hed his/ hersel f in the opinion of a select f:lculty committee.
The scholarship provide th~ opportunity for the recipient to earn an L~M degree at Queel
M ary Coli rie in the Univer~ity 9f London. ' In early Dl.....:emba, the winner of. the
Dra!1ers Schol'arship for .n xt 'Y J.f · will be announced.

The most important issue facing the law school
administration is:

16_

retaining aual i t v f aculty
17 .

(fundra ising )

How often do you read the Advocate?

, :" ..l........Lll. almost.. n ever

is

( 12) every i s sue

~

sometimes ,

bu~

not . every

is~ue

' Q.....LQl only i f I am mentioned in it

(
\

Page .TelL
.

only been admitted to service
academies since 1976, and
Fpr people entering mi;.tary remam a small minority of
service, receipt of a degree current
attendees.
Two
from a service academy is a women students at Mar: hallsignificant
accom plishment. Wythe have completed four
Admissions criteria are very years at service academies. one
strict, and work is rigorous, at the Un ited States Coast
disc ip lined ,
a nd
highly Guard Academv and the oth er
competitive.
Women have at the United 'States Military

by Mary Munson

may know Katherine
ng
as
Tournament finalist or as an aerobics instructor at Nautilus.
also a graduate of the U.S. Military Academy at West Point.

She is

Fundamentalism
Continued {rom
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One

conservative majority on the
Court since 1983 - which in
that year upheld tuition credits
for
parents
(that
overwhdmingly
b e n efi tted
parents of children ' going to
private schools), the paying of
legislative chaplains, and the
erection of a creche iii a
Pawtucket, R.I., public park on
Christmas - did not necessarily
mean there was a ne\y
relaxation of the sepa ration
between church and state.
The following year, 1984,
the
Court
struck
down,
contrary to government ,briefs
supporting
the
challenged
practice, every practice being
challenged as a violation of the
separation between church and
state, he said.
Howard said the probable
replacement
by the next

president of one of the three
oldest Justices of the Court,
who also happen to be the
most liberal Justices, would not
jeopardize "the large zone of
consensus" among Americaris
about what , separation of
church and state means.
"They're
[the
Court
Justices] not going to roll back
the first amendment so it
should not apply to the states,"
said Howard, in a reassuring
vem.
[Philippa Strum, Professor
of Political Science at Brooklyn
Co ll ege
and
Marc
T annenbaum ,
Director
of
International Relations of the
American Jewish Committee,
also spoke at the conference.
For details of their speeches,
please see letter by David
Ziemer.]

Academy at West Point. 130th
speak very highly of their ·ll ma
maters, and shared sorr. ~ of
their unique perspectives as
women in traditionally male
instit utions.
Pioneering "Survivalist"
Sharon Fijalka graduated
the
Coast
Guard
from
Academy in New London,
Connecticutt, in 1980. Shl was
a member of the first cla:;s in
history to accept women. Of
154
officers
who
finally
graduated, she was one of only
14 women. 38 women had
begun the program with ··cr.
"I did not sense hm:;lilY,"
remarked Fij alk a, respo lding
to the question of ho\\ her
male classmates reacted 10 the
presence of women. "~- here
was a tremendous feeliJ. s of
curiousity. \\ e were kind of
like an oddity. There \ \ ·ctS a
struggle to get us involved in
Academy life, recruiting us to
do things like become f()o)tball
managers.
Fijalka Itl..rself
m ~naged th e gymnastics tc:am,
participated in the nag li n: for
the marching ba nd, and plJyed
on the men's bowling teal " . It
was in bowli ng thm she won
the
Eastern
Regional
Tourna ment of the
al jOllal
Collegiate t-,·1alch Game!'.
Fijalka
attribules
her
success at the Acad emy 10 a
"survivalist altitude. " Sh , did
not feel that her sex \\"JS a

disadvantage, although she
admitted there were nany
women who did not aJjust.
For both men and womel', she
said, "the more ways yo.: did
the
more
not
conform,
pressure the institute p·lt on
you. In my experience, ;" 'ople
were harassed when thc~ did
not make an effort to be [earn

players, or understand \.l .at it
meant to become part (,i" the
military."
Fijalka added that women
who dropped out were usually
those
who came with a
combative attitude, or "to
strike a blow for women's
liberation."
She remarked,
Continued on Page Eleven

. In addition to being one
stel
students in Admiralty:-Sharon
Fijalka (3L) was one of the first 14 women to graduate from the U.S.
Coast Guard Academy.

Fashion Forward
Busch Corporate Center
206 Eag les Nest - Packets Court
Williamsburg, VA 23185

Mon - Wed - Fri 9 - 6
Tues - Thurs 9 - 8
Sat - upon request

229-5160
,It's your turn to go forward with

High tech, High style Haircuts
for
Men and ·W omen
The Best Haircuts Away From Home
Sebas1tain J Jingles J Rusk.
Paul Mitchell
Hair Care Products
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P~ge Elev~n

.Giovei 'Employs .Eiith usiasm . :..

Munson
enjoyed being in the t:.enc~es," D.C. Circuit Court judge
ry
he commented.
I Itked Spottswood Robinson, foll"wed
This semester, membe "s of analyzing legal points, \ riting by a year with Federal D ;lrict
the lass of 1991 had the briefs, and other jobs you get Court Judge Oli\'er Gasch.
opportunit
to take c1 .. sses to do the first few yea.s of
Professor Grover ( njoys
with one of the newest fa 'ult v private pra tice." As she wa
being a part of WilliaIr and'
members usan Gro\·er.
h~ given
more
management I\lary becau
of the high
teaches Civil Procedur a nd re ponsibilities in the firm, caliber of students and facultv
the Legal kills Program . t\ 0 h wever, h realized that he members. "The atm osphere i~
of the most challenging first njoyed priyate practice less, \'ery collegial and I likl:. that,"
year cb e.
he ~brin~s a and her true vocation was with she obs ~ f\·ed.
"The support
tr ng ba kground of I 'gal teaching.
and friendship of the racuIty
\\Titing experience to h r job,
Pri r to attending law h re has been outst<ind~ng.
as well a a great d ai of
chool
at
Georg ':own They are all on th e sam~e
dedication and enthusi:tsm.
niversiry, Professor Grover t am, and I knew that \\'as th
spent soveral yea rs a. an attitude h're bdor > I (" Ime; it
e ond and third year sttl knt
\ViII get a hanc;; to mel'! her administrator and teach,- r at is very illl portant to me ."
next
em stc[,
when
he Bard College in . ew York.
\V hik at J\1-W. Prl ) fc~ so r
t ea c he s
Em p i b Y D e n t Th re she part icipatl"! in Grover rl:tn ' t) deh-e int o
Discrim inatio n.
tea hing
and
coun ...Jing writing. 11 longtime int erest.
B fore co ming (0 1'.:-\V, di ad,'antag d
tudents
m
he is no\\ in the prl) C'~' SS If
Prof~ sor Gro \\,'--;' \\"a:o. an additi n to h r duties .IS a d ' 'iding wh ' I" to begill. She
as 0 iate for thr 'e years with writing instructor.
"1 loved re\'eakd that she has som'
- the \Va. hingt o n, D.C. firm l.1f worki~g with :,tudents," she idea~ ab )ut IOl.)kin!.! inlll Ihe
Dunn ' lls, DU\·al. B 'nn ' Ii &
remark d.
"1y work here area wher ' ci\'il proZedure and
Porter.
' he \\'as primarily showed me that it is p )~· sible employment
di 'rimin:ttion
involved with l i ti!.! ~lti (l n , bo th to
mbine a ar 'er and '(l ing issu ' s o\·erlap. She ha~ hired
civil and
crirn i ;;~ll.
She what I enjoy."
a st udent assista nt , and hopes
su cessfully
argue I sC\'aal
Ar Gcor!.!etown, Prol r ~sor to pursut: her writing st'ri usly
motio ns
bd )re
the
U.S. GrO\'er was - Exe utive Llitor in the ncar future.
District Court. and en.illyed of the
Georgetown
law
The G rover family ("un ists
r presenting clients lik ' the Journal. She followed U" her of Su an, her husband, and 5Childrens Hospital and the J.D .
with
two
juJi ial yea r o ld son Jacob.
Jacob,
Legal Sen'ices Corporatio ' l, "1 clerkships: lirst a year with who will becomt: a "LlIlliliar
b

Ma

y

Fijalka

designed for men . On I!' the
bigge t
challenges,"
add
Continued from Page Ten
pa ulding, "was tr) i 19 to
"most people made a S II1 l!rc balance the demand 11t' being
effort to treat w)mcn well."
an
effect i ve
m i:i tary
Fij alka participated in the professional and a \ ,oman.
same maneuvers as the me n, You do not want to be ma ho,
includin g
ind o ct rinati on, but on the o the r han·l it is
cruises,
and
fir ' arm
and frowned upon to be overly
aviation training.
B v her feminine." Spaulding rl!called
fourth year, she wa part of that some wome n rc~ pondcd
the
"cadre,"
officers
who by adop ting o ne extn: me or
- train ed the new "squabs."
the o ther, trying to "pr(\'(~ how
Wh en asked abo ut dating tough they are" by acting li ke
situ ation in a chool \vith Ie s men,
or
beha\'ing
with
than 10ce women, Fij alka exa gg e rated
fe mininit y.
explained th at interclass dating Accord ing to Spauldi 'g, the
was p r oh ibit ed, but you can key was to stri ke a re p : ctable
date within yo ur class. Jn fact, bala nce.
Fijalk a
m el h er hl!sba nd,
As one of the first women
Mich ael, th e first week of her at West Pint, Spaulding
freshman year.
received much att e ntion while
"Vest Point Hostility
she was the re.
During her
Ka therin e Spaulding is a fourth
yea r
s he
was
first- year
student
who interviewee! with othe r W est
graduated from West Point in P o int Ch eerleaders on Good
1984. H e r class was only the Morning
America,
and
fourth one to admit women, so observed that there were
she came in contact with "always movies a nd studies
people who were hostile, and being done on the effects of
not comfortable with the idea women on the student body."
of having women cadets. She was required to complete
"There was lots of animosity all the physical maneuvers
towards women when I fus t required of male students, and
went there in 1980," recalls had the same daily sport
Spaulding. "Now they arc well requirem ents and bi-weekly
accepte d. "Vhen women were pa rade duties as men . She
first admi tted, many upf'erclass was also subjected to the same
cadets mistreated the ~omen physical aptitude tests; the only
studen ts, hoping that they difference was that women
wo ul d resign."
were rate I using dirferent
Some of the draw'b,lcks of scales during phys ical testing.
being a woman student at
Alth o ugh
there
we re
\Vest Puint were the s: t1ne as drawbacks, both Fij al ka and
those experienced by the m en. Spaulding
said
that
th e
Stude nts have to attend classes advantages they gained by
6 days a week, wear uniforms attend ing ' a military academy
constantly, take 20-22 credit far
0 u t w ei g h e d t h e
hours
per
semester.
and inconven iences. "The academic
respect the rigid rules of bei ng life made me better able to
a plebe (freshm an). Women handle law school," Spaulding
oft e n
had
u n i que commented.
"The academic
inconveniences,
ho'~·ever. work
taught
me
tim e
"Uniforms were cut for men, m anagement.
West P oint
-and the facilities (such as helped me develop leadership
:'bathrooms, ba rbershQr I were abilities. It also gave me a

_. -.. ":'/".~. ~; "{ 7-•. '.;'.~. ;.~ ;:':;,~.. ~ V-" ~~'~Z'#J!?~,:,,:'!":I,4:.~~4'

love for athletics th at I will
alwavs carrv with 1I1t:."
Fijalb ;greed. "It was a
great
t:xp'rience."
she
rem a rk ed, referring to her rour
years at the Academy.
"1
es'
.
bein

...

Professor Susan Gro er, brmerly a litigator wit h the D.C. firm of
Dunnelis, Duvail , Bennett 8 Porter , poses in her office.
sigh t ar lu nd the law sc hool " Wash i ngton,
D.C.
to
often a companies mom to th e Williamsburg
was
a
big
oniLe. 1'.1r. Grover. a blues change," obse rved P rofesso r
pianist, is adjust ing to th e Glover. "It is ni ce to have ks
smaller musical communitv in st imulati n, but it docs take
Williamsbu rg. "Mm'in [! 1';'0111 so me adj u tmenl."
assigned [0 th e Ea!!le, [a
sq uart: rigged sa iling ship built
in 19361." Lik ' Spauding. she
feel
that
her expe;'ie ncl:.
prepared her for law school.
"Tbt: Academy was a lot li ke

law school. There were time
pressures, everyo ne was a good
s tmknl.
The Coast Guard
Academy taught
me sel[
d isc ipline.
would definitely
do it aga in ."

THE FINISHING
TOUCHES
YOU CAN'T GET AT
HOME

!!II turtle wax", I
10%

OFF ANY PURCHASE WITH
VALID
STUDENT 10
OFFER GOOD THRU NOV. 30
336 'Second st. WIlliamsburg

(804) 229·8803
Monday - Saturday 8:30 - 5:30
Sunday 9:30 • 2:30

. . Flexible ScheduJes.

' '(hur~day,

.'.,:

Nov~JRP~r.

The

3, 1 )88
;

Adv~te

.

1

FIRST YEAR .
STUDENTS
YOU CAN
SAVI: IF YOU 'E NROL[
IN Ki\PLAN SMH TODAY
COURSE
NIY** , CA
FL, NJ, PA, TX,
IL,MI
cT, ME, MD, MA,
NH, VT, VA, DC
CO, NM
RHODE ISLAND -

LIST

YOUR PRICE*

YOU SAVE

$1095

$920

$175

$850

$675

$175

$950

$775

$175

$695
$750

$525
$575

$170

,

$175

ADDITIONAL $50 DISCOUNT FOR KAPLAN LSAr ALUMNI!
* * NY INCLUDES FREE NJ BOOKS!

See a campus representative
today or c(]til us:
Mary Warner
Willtiam & Mary campus rep
253:-7839
or call collect
1-285-3414

Or call 1-800-KAP-TEST .
STANLEYH.

KAPlAN-SMH
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Record Revue

b;Tom Bro!!-OlHdl}.!t~~ t ~~ ~~B~othe~!~~~r~~: ~!::~l!e~~~t~

Keith Richards has released
his Grst album after 25 years
yin the music industry. "Talk
Is Cheap" i~ .undoubtedl) the
best solo rock and roll record
ever issued by a member of
the Rolling Stones.
The efforts of other Stones,
past and present, pale in
comparison. The Stones' bass
player, Bill WYman, was
responsible for two releases in
the late 60's - "Monkey Grip"
and "Stone Alone" - during the
period when the two front men,
Richards and Mick J a?-ser
were
heavily into
jrugs.
During that period their
creative output was so 10\" that
the rest of the band need d to
find work on the side to make
money.
Unfortun a te ly,
Wyman's voice is even Viorse
than Richards' and ,hese
records disappeared from the
cut-out bins years ago.
Mick Taylor, after being
fired as the second guitarist,
released a self-titled record in
1979. He billed himself as the
only man to leave the R olling
Stones and survive -- referring
to the late Brian Jones who
drowned in his own swi~r.ling
pool only a few months .llter
he was forced out of the hand.
The album had a heavy jazz
influence,
and
although
Taylor's voice is passabl.!, it
wasn't rock and roll and

Ron Wood has issued four Leavell
of
the
Allman
solo albums over the pa;t 15 Brothers, long-time .')tones'
years or so. two since jc.ining sideman Bobby Keys, Joey
the world's most exclusive Spampinato of NRBQ , Patti
boys' club.
Scialfa
of
supermarket
The only Stone who can newspaper fame and :he E
sing has forgotten how to rock. Street
Band,
Buckwheat
Mick Jagger has put OUI one Zydeco and the Ml!mphis
medio re solo record "')he's Horns. Despite all the talent
the Boss," featuring "Just and some relatively good
Another Night" and one material, there is no hi! single
absolutely
abysmal
and on this album, nor will ' t sell a
disgusting album, "Primitive million copies.
Keith still
Cool." If Jagger's name had cannot sing.
not graced the cover of this
Richard has never oeen a
embarrassing
work,
' here dynamic performer or a
would have been no w,-y to charismatic rockstar. His look
know that the artist prodl!cing of detachment and indifference
such crap was rock and roll's was
always
an
excellent
cro\\1Jl prince of darknes:,. If counterweight for J agger's
you look up "sell-oul" i;. the outlandish exuberance. He has
dictionary, you'll find Mick been singing lead on ,·t least
Jagger's picture.
one cut per record for t'1e last
The other satanic m •.jcsty, 9 or 10 studio Stones albums.
Keith Richards, has not
~n some cuts the flat
dlsaffe~ted . sou~d works, on
abdicated yet. The skull I ings,
the cigarette, the gaunt face, others It faIls. miserably.
the wild hair and the lo.)k of
Th: rst Single, "Take It So
utter contempt make it clear Hard, IS one of the better
that he still just does not need
tracks. The guitar is siinging,
to be respectable. In public the heavy drum beat drives
he is still contemptuow, and and the vocals do not really
contemptible.
matter. Slow reflective tunes
Richards lined up an all-star like "Make No Mistake" are
cast for this album. The songs big
mistakes
for
Keith
were co-written with drummer Richards.
He strains to
and backing vocalist Steve express any emotion other than
Jordan. Also appearing are anger or indifference.
Far
California super-session-man more successful are the rock
Waddy Wachtel, Ivan Neville and roll tunes like "I Could

Means A Lot" or ";-Jow I
Wish."
Keys' sax v, :lrk is
excellent, saving weake. songs
like "~Vhip. It Up."
Will Richards go on ·the
road without Jagger?
He's
done it before, in 1979 with
the " ew Barbarians," featuring
an all-star cast an d no

sheet music with th~m on
stage. However, the Stones
have never officially broken up.
Nei ther Mick or Keith enjoy
obscurity and the lack of solo
success has got to be bothering
them both. My guess is that
' the Glimmer Twins will kiss
and make up sometime

,JI! '
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Benton
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ED

the Editor,
The Benton Moot Court team would like to thank the faculty.
members who served as judges in our practice rouI!ds before
the competition: Jayne Ban~ard, Susan Grover, JohlJl LevY,
TRAVElAIRE -- Your
Neal Devins. Judy Ledbetter, Elmer Schaefer, John Donaldson. Complete Travel Agency
Schmidt Florist
Continued from Page Four
The team had over a dozen practice sessions; each of the - Completely Computerized
For aU your floral needs
community owes a substantial
801-A Merrimac Trail
1317-D Richmond Ret
thank-yo u to Smolla and the above served on one. They had to read background m aterials
In the James York
to
us
for
over
an
ho
ur.
The
insight
they
gave
us
and
listen
Telephone: 229- J665
Institute for the opportunit y
Shopping Center
to learn abo ut th e da ngers of th rough their questions and comm ents was invaluable, and we
Call:
229-]662
are
better
for
it.
The
tea
m
appreciates
their
time'
and
their
fundamcnt alism in a secub r
guidance.
statc which they provided by
Sincerely,
assembli ng these and other
R ichard' Kruegler, Bob Lewandowski, Steve M ulroy
brilli ant scholars.
T he Benton team
11 Studen t Bar Association
ELVIS LOST AGAIN
meeting, we discussed the HAPPY, HAPPY, HAPPY
BIRTHDAY, GINA!
propos3l at grea t length.
Dear Editor:
Below ar> some suggestions
Reward Offered for info
C3 me ou t at that meeting, To M y Ca ring
that
leading to recovery of
There's been a lot of \~i th a good LSAT score or
along
with
my
OWI1 comments
vintage Graceland-purchased
"lCe-\·ersa.
and
Family,
Friends
discussion late ly about the
E lvis mug. Last seen in
D ean Kapl an believe s that abo ut th ose suggestions.
proposed cha nges in the class
1) Eli minate dass ranking I've decided to dump the lobby
10/ 13. Contact
ra nking system, and r ightfully by continuing to r ank st ude nts
I do n' t. bclie\'e squid. The trilogy hilS e nded.
Elizabeth Deininger-Presley.
individually we are sendi ng completely.
so. As you may know, I was
employers the message that that su ch a 111 0"C is curre ntl.· a
opposed
to
the
initially
.';s good a
th e r e
are
m ea ni ng f u l viable opt ion.
changes, particularly the move
The Frosted F lc,ke
to eliininate individual r anki ngs differences between numbers school as 1arsh:t1 I-\ ythc is, it
G eorgea nd adopt a decile syst em. 52 and 87, evcn thou g} their simply lacks th e do ut and Hey, MaryWho was that ra ndom g'-.IY
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
My objection stemmed from a grade point aver agZs Ill ay reputation of a H arvard o r
in the waterbed with you?
Si
When an Yale.
pr e mise that a differe nce of differ by only .15.
2) Use 5% intena ls instead
.07 between the high e nd of a
employe r req uests onl y the top or 10'70 intel'ml s, Thi could
decile a nd the low end of a
the R escue Squad
1/ 3 apply, he elim inates from
either alb'iate the p.roblcm \ if·t
decile was too significant,
consideration m any students
'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.-ii'iiiiiiii
·-•• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii• •
thereby unfairly placing a
whose grade poin t a~'e rages are an y) or exa ccrba te It:.
person at the low end on par
3) C alculat~ grade point
arguably insignificantly lower.
with the person at the high
By moving to a decile a ver ages to only two d.edmal
end .
sys tem, we wo uld eliminate any pla ces. Th is would result in
Before
dis cu ssing
: h a t, distinctions between those th at greater "clum ping" of stu dents.
however, I be lieve it might be
A One m ay claim that .01 is a
fa ll . within th at decile.
use'ful to examine why we ~ave stude nt will rece i\'c a grade signi ficant amount, b ut I do n't
ENVIRONl\'1ENTAL ISS UES IN VIRGI NIA
class ranks in the first place.
point ave rage, but his exact think anybody can reaso nably
The Environmental uw Society will sponsor a talk by
1) C urre ntly, our Law locat ion within his cl ass will justify distinguishing stude nts
'Keith Buttleman, Admi!listrator of the Virginia Council on
R eview allows the to p 7.5' ' c of not be rcve aled. I o r i ~in a lly bv .oooi or even .001. e ther
the Environment, on Wednesday, Nov. 9 at 2:00 in Room
the first -year class to "r rade fclt that this system wou ld p~ob l em s arise, however, such
120. He will spea k on Environmental issues facing the
This unfairly prejudice th ose that as ro un di ng, etc.
o n" to the R eview.
Commonwealth of Vif1,;inia. The ta lk will be followed by
usually consists of those {", II at I h e! hie h p. r p. n d o f th p.
4) Mandate or su!!!!est tiJai
n rc<!cptio n.
ra nked 1st through 14th or decile, beca use on the aver age professor s adhere to uniform
15th.
Simila rly, those th at their grade point .averages are curves'. A certain degree of
NEGOTIATION COM PETITION TEAM CHOSEN
co mpromise the top 10% of approximately .07 highcr than subj ecti vity can never be
Ingrid Olson (2L) and Pete Pontzer (3L) have been ch osen
the class upon gradu ation are those at the low end (th.e se removed fro m grading essay
to represent Marshall-Wythe in the Regional Negotiation '
inducte d int o the Order 0'- the ligures are based on the e xa min a ti o n s ,
b ut
this
Competition to be held Saturday, November 19, at Howard
Coif. As proposed, the new sample
arbitrariness
is
compoundd
by
distd )lllio n
grade
University in Washington, D. C.
system wo uld not affect (; ,ther supplied by Professor Felton). different beliefs as to what an
of these organizations.
Placing two students on equ al "average" grade should be.
MARY & WILLIAM SOCIE1Y SPEAKERS SERIES
2) Class ra nk also sen .:s as foo ting,
5) Don't change tilt! pn sent
I
thought,
was
Kathleen Pritchard of he Virginia Beach Commonwea lth
gener al
indicato r
of "manifestly unjust" t·J the system. Discussed above .
a
Attorney's Office will s'(>eak on her five years' experience
perform a nce . vis-a-vis
our student
6)
Eliminate
rounding
"perfllfmed"
who
there on November 10 at 3:30 p.m in Room 120.
Ms.
classm ates. I say "general"' for better.
All those pr ~sent
Given the inherent error.
Pritchard is a 1982 graduate of Marshall-Wythe.
two reasons: a) although all subjectivity that pervades the an reed that eliminalling the
o
.
first- year students take the grading of essay examinatio ns, rounding e rror that occu rs In
sam e classes, each .cla~,s is compounded by the fa ct that our present system is proper.
CATHOLIC LAW STUDENTS
broken up into two sec ions we all take different cJurses
Join us for our First Friday Dinners, and meet some
I suggest the following
taught
by. two
diff. rcnt and are graded by differe nt
people from the other graduate divisions of William and
1) Form ation of a joint
professors.
Since M a rshall- professors, I'm not quite so
Mary. We will meet on Friday, November 4, at 6:30 p.m.
curre ntly
has
no sure that someone whose faculty-student committee with
W ythe
in the parking lot of St. Bede's Church. From there, we'll
m andated or suggest ed curve, grade point average is .07 the stude nt represent 'Hives
carpool to a restaurant.
For more information call
professors a re free to establish
Martha King (210-1555) or Fr. Kelly (229-3631).
higher has truly "perform ed" co ming from the various ranks
their own distribution. This a ny bell er. Though hi[, grade wit hin the class. The 'co h cms
occasi ona lly . results in one
point average will still be of those -i n the middle 20%
FUTlRE OF THE EEC
section's gra des being hig her
higher, by placing him in a probably differ from tho .c in
The International' Law Society will sponsor a lecture
overall th an its counte rp;lIt ; b)
decile we tell employcrs that the top 20 % or bottom 2il%.
2) Greater input fro m Dean
on the European Ec.lflomic Community - Toward 1992,
After first year, students are
i,
not
his
perform ance
His experi,e nce as
Wednesday, November 9th at the law school. Professor
free to pick their schc(':'Jl es. signi fi cantly better than th ose Kaplan.
D
ean
of
Placement
and
as
a
John
Bridge, Head of the Law Department at the
3) Fin ally, cl ass rank j , used
o ther members of the decile
recruiter
should
prove
former
University
of Exeter will speak about Europe's 1992 goal
by employers as a m eas u{c of
whose grade point averages are
of complete common commerce - unrestricted trade,
desi rability and potentia l as an
slig htly lower.
It IS enormously useful.
3) Input from law iiI ms.
ignoring national bouf'daries.
a ttorney. This use too has its important to note tb at the
One of the origina' founders of the Exeter program,
fl aws. One who excels as a proposed changes will not A sk alumni and non-alumni
Professor Bridge is an expert in international law and
student
IS
In
no
way im prove anvbodv's cla,!', rank . what message our pI ~se nt
sys tem conve)s to them.
European Community iaw and has co-authored a leading
g uaranteed a career ;,s a
A person who is curren tl v in
treatise on European Community Law. A reception will
succe ssful atto rney, nor is one the top 20';c \\ill sti ll cla im't op
Our task is a difficull ,me.
follow the lecture.
who perfo rms poorly on c {ams 20% st:t tu s ill the proposed
doomed to fa il. A s any •hird- system . Wh at is el imin ated in A ny changes we m alke m ay
D avid
have zero-sum consequl·llces.
year stud ent can attest, the a ny be nefit (if any) th at may
A boy in England w!Io is terminally ill is . trying to
skills used in practice di ffe r e nure to one wh o is in the top Th at is to say, we m a ke help
accumulate a record nuather of postcards from' around the
some of our st ude nts <It the
m arkedly from those used in 13% .
world before he dies. Help David make the Guiness Book
expense of o thers.
Pefore
law school. Unfortuna tely, a
Wh at is the so luti on?
of World Records by s ~ nding postcard to:
so,
we
must
,I.
;surc
doing
potential employer rea lly has wish I knew.
T he above
o
urselves
tha
t
such
a
m
o
ve
IS
no other academic indi cators scenario suggests th at being
Da\'id, c/ o Mrs. McWilliams
just.
to aid him in selecting m ore "int e llect ua lly honest"
St. Martin De Foues
em ployees. At least whe n one within o ur own system might
J effrey Lowe
. .
Infant School
•
President
...
applies to law school poor put us at a disadvantage with
iI
' it
· Iii
·'i... Liliuilltiiloil
·nil·'·i!k
..
g rades may be coun terbalanced . othc r schools.- A t the October'
-.' Student Bar' A:ssociatioR:• •
[0

Scholars

Personals

Lowe Ranking

-iiiii..

Fair Notice

:I~i.'·Ii~.·-

dil~ilo"irli~lis.hl i~ii·re.,iliUi·.K.IIiI·Ii:a.i-i.·-~.'ii-.·iIi
"t' .·"i'i·iiIi
, .fi~''l:~ :
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Speaking Of
Sports
by Larry Schimmels
These are the day that try men' souls. Th summer
soldier ami the fair \\ eather fan will in these day shirk
from their duties in frOllt of the gridiron and opt for more
domestic pursuits, such as Christmas hopping. Yes, il i
true.
Jim McMahon i out for at least four \veeks.
However I can take solace in the fa t that every R edskin
fan is similarly situated. In much the same way that the
Bears cannot score wilhout Mc 1ahon, it seem Ih al the
R edskins cannot defend the pass. An AFC team no less.
The Bears are still two games ahead in their division.
This is important because all they have to do is win three
out of the seven games left to be 10-6. The Bears still
have two games again t Tampa Bay, one game again t
Detroit and one game against Green Bay, so that is not
far out of reach. Minnl!s ta, on the other hand has to .vin
five out the last seven to go 10-6. I like the Bears' odds
better.
The NFC East is a different story. The Red kins are
at a serious disadvantage behind the Giants. ' In all
seriousness, in order to win the division now, the Redskins
will have to win all seVl-n games, and even then a division
The entire roster of Sports·in·Store (formerly International Shoe) , M·W's city league soccer team , lines up to
title is not guaranteed. Fortunately for the Redskins, the
block a penalty kick.
Giants are, well, shall we say, struggling. Of course, the
Giants don' t play anyolte of significant import.
A Wild Card berth is not going to be easy either.
Three teams in the NFC West have a chance to win that
division. If they all ()ree finish ahead of the Redskins,
then the two Wild Cards will come from the West.
Well, there's finally a Eagles, with help from John
With a half-tim e SCOl'~ or
Minnesota has a shot at a Wild Card also, but they have
reason to stay in Williamsburg- Taylor, Fred Helm, Trey Smith 37-10 and the ' 40 point kad
to be a dark horse behind New Oleans, L.A. and the 4gers.
intramural basketball is here. and Mike Flannery, held default rule loom ing bdore
All in all, things do not bode well for the defending
This week's first featured game Gary's Kids to one shot per them, the Formica Flyers
Superbowl Champions. Now, one can appreciate just how
involved the reknowned 2205 possession during most of the asked captain Alan Clark to
hard it was for the nears to go 14-2 the year following
Club, who in its debut spanked second half.
"call off the dogs" on defense.
their Superbowl win.
After bringing the j!ame The Eagles agreed to fa ll back
some unknown undergrad team
On the College si(;e things really got shook up this
by invoking the 35-point back from lop-sided defeat, the to a 2-3 zone and pIa:' -out
weekend. Notre Dam<- should be number 1 although I'm
slaughter rule. The Club won Legal E agles saw the last 10 the entire game.
The
not sure they deserve it. ND put on a rather lackluster
by a close 62-27. The Club minules turn into a grilly see- nightmare conlinue.d.
performance against a horribly outmanned Navy. . I fell
features the remarkable Mark saw battle. With less than 15
Even without the pre ~,s , the
asleep watching the game. Fortunately I awoke In tlme to
"Hammerhead/El Presidente" seconds to play and do\', n by "Bird's" offense and command
see most of the offensive show, so to speak.
Bramble, Lacy "Polecat" Holly, one point, E.G. Allen f,)llnd of the glass was too much for
The Pac-10 continues to beat up on themselves.
Louis "Buzzsaw" Lazaron and himself in the paint, but Ihree the sagging Flyers. Just when
Washington State played a great game although they blew
i m me d i;: tel y the Flyers thought they'd seen
John
'''Banshee''
Croner. de fen d e r s
a couple of chance:; to put the game out of reach and ga~e
With a it all, Bob Bua, on an assist
Supported by new additions collapsed on him.
. UCLA a chance to win. It's safe to say that the Pac-lO IS
Kurt Hammerle and Carlton quick look, he got a bounce- from Fred Helm, hit a D:,.ckthe best conference this year. The second best is, of ; Brown, the Club put on a pass off to Alan Clark. Alan's
to-the-basket overhead nook
course, the Big Eight.
sconng extravaganza r.1Uch uncontested jumper dropped, from twelve feet out or the
Anyway, the stage IS set. UCLA hands USC its only
beyond the team's p~tential putting the Eagles up 37-36, baseline. The Legal L,gIes, '
loss after USC defeated Notre Dame. USC then goes on
due to the presence of their and with less than 10 seconds now 2-0 on the yo ung I.M.
to get trounced by lIIinois in the Rose Bowl. Meanwhile,
adoring fan, Leigh D errickson. left in the game, the defense season, walked to a 67-24 lina!.
Notre Dame, after having lost to both USC and Penn
had no trouble preserving the
State routs West Virgi'lia in the Fiesta Bowl. Penn State,
WIn.
The Legal Eagles' next
who' somehow made it to the Gator BQwl after
LEGAL EAGLES SCRATCH opponents are the FOt'mica
miraculously defeating Notre Dame, gets revenge over
Flyers.
OUT
WIN
IN
HOOPS
Continued from Page Seven
Clemson. Florida St<..te loses to Auburn in the Sugar
OPENER
concerns onto the fringe of
Bowl, although they shtmldn't have because Auburn backed
into the Sugar Bowl li :;e they always do. Nebraska, ~I~ter
LEGAL EAGLES
SOAR m ainstream political discussion.
The Legal Eagles, led by
having lost to arch r ival Oklah~ma, rolls over a pItiful
OVER FORMICA FLYERS
Thanks go to environmental
team
captain Alan Clark, came
lobbies who have made their
Arkansas in the Cotton Rowl. Thls leaves Oklahoma, who,
from behind to defeat G:lry's
voices heard above the loud
after a great defensive win of 12-10 over Nebr~ska ~n ~
kids "A" by a single point in
Week two.
After a big clamor for progress at any
bitterly cold day on th~ high plains, soundly whips Miami
their intramural basketball . scare and a narrow win last cost.
for the national title. i300mer Sooner.
season opener.
At first it
week, the Legal Eagles spent
But a long road lies ahead.
looked as though the Kids
Halloween dropping pumpkins We
must
all
become
were going to hand our Eagles in their opponent's basket. The environmentalists,
and
our
The law Formica Flyers decided to President must lead the way.
a real drubbing.
school squad not only mi jsed show
up
costumed
as Political talk is always cheap,
players Pat Allen and Manny basketball pbyers, but the but it's downright worthless to
Arin, they missed defense,
make the environment a
illusion didn't last long.
offensive rebounding, and most
With Manny Arin, who political issue if nothing is
of their shots. The scoreboard had been on injured reserve going to be done. It is lime
at half-time screeched 23-9 at with a bad knee, back and
that
preservation
of the
the Eagles.
able to contribute to the environment became a real
In one of the last bills passed before its adjournment two
But the birds of prey came running game and Pat 'The national priority.
Air and
weeks ago, Congress increasfd from $10,000 ~o ~5~,0?0 t~e
off
the bench for the second Roof" Allen returning to make water
pollution
standards
amount in controversy :eqUired for federal JunsdlctIon In
half shO\ving their talons. some key blocks, The Eagles
cannot be allowed to slide.
diversity cases.
With renewed tenacity on blew the Flyers right out of ChloroOou rocarbons
cannot
defense and true determindion Blow Gym.
The change is not expected to have a major impact on the
continue to gobble up the
on the offensive glass, the
volume of cases filed under diversity jurisdiction, say a
The Eagles instituted a
precious ozone layer. Disposal
Eagles fought back from the tremendous running game and
of nucl ea r was te can no longer
number of legal experts, because the damages plead in
14-point deficit.
Aggr( '.;sive continued the crushing !)ress
most cases currently reach this threshhold, especially after
be an arterthought. We're all
and opportunistic defense by that pulled them througl> last
on
this
earth
together;
attorneys' fees are included. At present, diversity cases
E.G. Allen, Bob Bua, Paul weeks' second half.
represent nearly 30% of the federal case load. Last year,
leadership 'must actively guide
1 he
.A,nderson and . John BeHino transition game established a ... the . pursuit of . our commo~ .
'according to the Administrative O.ffi<;e.. of thy . U.S. Courts,
qeated and converted several tempo , that ,had the . Flyers . goal--p.re ervHlion
of . oti~ .. .·
more than 68,000 suc~ ~e!i. w~t:.~. -[ll~p)p f~geral courts.
~.'y .:~utn-o¥ers . •. ~: Tl!e: ..J~,ega l shaki,ng in:th.eir high-LQps:.,> ,:' i,'.en';·ironru.et.L " ,'.r,,-; ~ .. , ' ~', h .. ·.::

Earth con't

aXED BRIE

Diversity Jurisdiction
Raised to $50,000
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SECOND & THIRD
EAR STUDENTS
YOU CAN
SAVE I F YOU EN ROL[ ,
IN KAPLA'N SMH TODAY
COURSE
NY** CA

"

FL, NJ, PA, TX,
IL, MI
CT, ME, MD, MA,

NH , VT, VA, DC
CO, NM
RHODE ISLAND

~"

LIST

YOUR PRICE*

YOU SAVE

$1095

$970

$125

$850

$725

$125

$950

$525

$125

$695
$750

$525
$625

$170
$125

ADDITIONAL $50 DISCOUNT FOR KAPLAN LSAT ALUMNI!
* * NY INCLUDES FREE NJ. BOOKS!

See a campus representative
today or call us:
Mary Warner
William & Mary campus rep
253-7839
or call collect
1-285-3414

Or call 1-800-KAP-TEST
STANLEYH.

KAPlAN-SMH

BAR REVIEW SERVICES
,These. Discouf}ted Prices are valid u" . ~I November 18, 1988. '

